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The Global Banking System Is Broken!

Be Your Own Bank

Smart Digital Payments Platform 

Borderless Lifestyle Banking App

Fast & Secure Transactions - Make Payments, Send or Receive Money! 

无边界钱包 通讯软件

全球无边界支付和汇款

快速! 安全! 手续费用低!



What Is CashCrossBorders.com?

The borderless CashCrossBorders.com Lifestyle Banking App is a one-stop financial mobile app that makes it easy for
immigrants, digital nomads, entrepreneurs to do their banking in the U.S. and back home..., but also makes it easy for the

underbanked and unbanked in the U.S to access banking services.

CashCrossBorders.com’s tailored fintech tools and multilingual customer-centric services will ensure that people who are
about to move or who have already moved to the U.S. can seamlessly manage their global financial lives and enjoy the extra
money saved by cutting bank fees. Easy and free to download and open an account — no monthly fees, no minimum
balance, easy access from anywhere on any device.

CashCrossBorders.com offers the user full-control of the banking service — financial stability and economic independence
are within reach with the borderless Lifestyle Banking App

For most people living or working abroad to be juggling bank accounts, paying loads of fees, and planning in advance which
App to use for the next financial transactions is a common experience.

For over 50 million U.S. immigrants, opening bank accounts and cost-effectively sending money to another country can mean
using multiple banking and payment apps.

CashCrossBorders.com changes all of that by eliminating the bank fees, stress, time and cost of managing money across 
countries through fast and easy multi-lingual customer-centric fintech services tailored to the global lifestyle needs of students, 

nomads, workers and entrepreneurs — the underbanked & unbanked.

The borderless mobile CashCrossBorders.com Lifestyle Banking App will drive global economic opportunity and financial 
inclusion by empowering a new generation of digital nomads and entrepreneurs with the fintech tools to help start, scale and 
grow their businesses.



With the CashCrossBorders.com borderless Lifestyle Banking App
you have the power to turn your banking account and your

spending into a force for change — a force for good.

As a CashCrossBorders.com customer, You get to decide if you want to help save the Amazon, help the
less fortunate in the world, help your community, or help prevent climate change.

Working with market leading partners and retailers, CashCrossBorders.com uses cash back schemes to
turn your daily spending into a force for good.

CashCrossBorders.com turns the cashback received from your spending into charitable donations and
direct them to causes important to you, meaning you can do good in the world without having to cost

you a dollar.

The CashCrossBorders.com Lifestyle Banking App is a borderless, inclusive seamless one-stop mobile digital
banking experience that eliminates stress, time and fees — banking that rewards for making an impact.



Buy, Spend or Send in any currency for a fraction of the price you’re currently paying today!

www.CashCrossBorders.com

https://www.cashcrossborders.com/

